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Michigan went republican the other
day by 75,000. Michigan has the habit.

Apparently there la no numerical
limit to membership In the Ananias
club.

"Lingerie waists should be squeezed
and not rubbed" says a faohlon writer.
Men will appreciate the hint.

Secretary Taft Is going Into that Ohio
ngm who a tun Knowledge ol the fact
that Senator Foraker Is no molly-
coddle.

The courts owe It to the public to
find some way of putting Harry Thaw
under agreement not to write a book
about lis case'.

Walter Wellmau Is looking for dogs
to take with him on his balloon trip
to the north pole. Owner of skye ter-
riers take notice.

"Where do I stand?" asks Mr. Harrt-ma- n,

and he seems to be about the
only person In the country who cannot
answer the question.

After reading the documentary evi-

dence in the case. It Is difficult to de-

cide whether Mr. Harrlman had a
brain storm or a mud storm.

Plqua, O., is excited over a ghost
that spends all its time pumping water.
It Is the shade, probably, ofelthor a
milkman or a Wall street stock Jobber.

That Danish professor who Is coming
over to teach American housewives
bow to live without servants will find
a lot of them holding diploma from
that school.

Perhaps .Senator Glover is excusable
for voting wrong on .so many meas-
ures but he should have sent up. a
written explanation that he was cpu-- .
templatlng matrimony.

Anyway, former Senator Burton is
not trying any of hU
schemes in his new venture. He is

, going to start a weekly newspaper of
the personal organ variety.

When, it comes to upproving or dis-

approving the appropriation bills Gov-

ernor Sheldon will do well to take
lis time and figure It all out first to
jnake sure no overlap Is being created.

The sale of dog muzzles in Omaha
seems to have been temporarily inter-
rupted by the Impertinent interfer-
ence of the courts in a new phase of
government by Injunction. 'S'nout-rag- e.

"Whet shall we do with Penny-packer?- "

is being discussed by the
Pennsylvania newspapers. Why not let
him sink back into the obscurity from
which he was drawn by a political ac-

cident?

Mrs. Bradley of Utah claims that her
killing of former Senator Arthur
Brown was due to a mental explosion.
The coroner'i Jury will adhere to its
finding that the death was caused by
a pistol explosion. v

The Inter-collegia- te debata betweeu
the representatives of Nebraska and
Wisconsin universities turned on the
following proposition on which Ne-

braska supported the affirmative:
Resolved. That American cities should

seek the eolution of the street railway
problem through private ownership.

The unsuccessful Nebraska debaters
would have to put up a pretty strong
talk to convert a Jury of award pre-

sided over to William Jennings Bryan.

the itLirr that failtd.
While the legislatures of some west-

ern states were lu Be union and deeply
grossed in the work of considering

laws designed to regulate railroad
rates, officials of the big railway com-

panies became active and emphatic In

circulating statements to the effect that
their roads were going to abandon all
Improvements because of enacted or
pending state legislation Inimical to
their Interests. This cue was taken up
promptly by Wall street and the local
threats magnified into a statement., "on
the highest possible authority," that
the railroad companies of the country
had about agreed to abandon all im-

provements until after the next elec-

tion, because of tha attitude of Presi-

dent Roosevelt and "the desire Of the
railroad managers to see him dis-

credited as the Tiertd Of the republican
party.

These threats lose their terrors In
the face of facts touching the orders of
the railway companies with the steel
factories and the builders of railway
equipment. The first quarterly report
of the steel corporation for tht three
months ending with March shows that
the steel plants have simply refused to
accept any more orders for steel rails
for delivery earlier than December.
Every plant Is working on full twenty-fou- r

hours a day scheduled and the
bookings show that the output of this
essential feature of railway Improve-
ment for the year will be a record
breaker. Dig orders for rails are
booked for several southwestern roads
and the roads in the northwest have
requisitions filed for an Immense
quantity of rails necessary for new
lines and the Improvement of the old
oneu. Vp to date, according to the
official report of the steel company, no
railroad has cancelled an order for
rails or other building equipment.

The manufacturers of railway rolling
stock make a similar report. While
they admit that thoy are not receiving
many new orders, they stato, also, that
the plants of the companies are sched-

uled ahead as far ns September and
that consequently new orders could not
receive anywhere near immediate at-

tention. The American Car company,
for example, has orders for 80.000 cars
and all Its plants will have to be oper-

ated at full capacity until September
or later to handle this large business.
The American locomotive company's
output is larger than ever before in
the company's history, but it will not
accept new orders for several months,
as It3 capacity Is taxed to the utmost
on work for urgent orders.

Every railroad in the country has
moe profitable business offered than
it can handle and any attempt to aban-

don Improvements or limit equipment
simply would mean the rejection of
good American dollars and the rail-

roads never have acquired the habit
of doing that. The bluff about cur-

tailment of expenses and the' abandon-
ment of improvements was made for
effect on the players In the political
and not those In the business game.

EXPERT H JKD KiCTS.

Developments In the Thaw trial fur-

nish ample evidence that the "expert"
witness business in this country is
being worked overtime and to poor
purpose. Specialists have added much
to the advancement of medical science
and knowledge In other professions,
but It Is going to take the general
public some time to get over the habit
of laughing or sneering over claims
and assertions of experts in lunacy.

Admitting the narrow, almost In-

definable line of demarcation between
sanity and Insanity, the layman will
Insist on having some better authority
than an alienist's opinion as to whether
a man is on one or the other side of
this line. Only one conclusion, brutal
as it may seem, will be drawn by the
average citizen from the development
of the Investigation Into Thaw's mental
condition, and that is that either the
expert alienist will testify for either
side for a fee or that his conclusions
are mere guess work.

In the Thaw trial the district attor-
ney produced about a dozen of the
most eminent alienists In the nation,
who all agreed, by a different course
of reasoning, that Thaw is Insane. The
defense promptly offered another dozen
of equally expert alienists who were
equally positive that TJhaw Is in posses-

sion of his sound mental faculties.
Under such circumstances, the average
man who has a notion that he Is not
Insane will be inclined to exclaim "A
plague on both your houses."

TWO PROM f ISO 0PESXSQ8.

While it Is important that Omaha
should develop Its manufacturing In-

dustries In all possible directions,
there are two openings immediately
available more than ordinarily prom-
ising. Omaha ought to become a
great center of flouring and cereal
mills, and It ought also to become a
city of a great leather and leather
goods industry.

For the establishment of profitable
flouring and cereal mills the conditions
in Omaha are not to be excelled any-
where not even in Mlnne i)olis,
which has come to be known as the
Flour city. Nebraska has within the
past few years forged to the front as
a wheat-growin- g state and Is ralbing
wheat not only in abundant quantity,
but in superior quality as well. The
grain market in Omaha is ateadlly
rowing, but the larger part of the

transactions are tales of grain in
transit, which after going through the
local elevators here Is distributed to
astern markets without being first

transformed Into the manufactured
product. Much winter wheat grown
in Nebraska goes to Minneapolis di-

rect or by way of Omaha, and It is
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said that the Minneapolis flour makers
use more Nebraska wheat In their high
grade flours than wheat grown In their
own state. The successful operation
of a large number of smaller flouring
mills throughout Nebraska Is assur-
ance that one or more large mills tak-
ing advantage of wholesale methods
of purchasing raw materials and dis-

tributing the products would be even
more profitable.

In the matter of making leather and
leather goods Omaha has the raw
hides right at Its door in South Omaha
as one of the byproducts of the great
meat-parkin- g Industry there. These
hides are now shipped east to points
even more diRtant from the source of
tan-bar- k than is Omaha, and after cur-
ing and manufacturing are sent back
to our own territory In the form of
boots and shoes, harness, valines, etc.
A successful tannery at Omaha would
be quickly followed by more shoe fac-

tories, harness works, glove factories
and bag factories that would give
steady employment to hundreds, If not
thousands, of well paid operatives.

These two promising fields should
have the first and unremitting atten-
tion of those who are charged with
developing the manufacturing side of
Omaha. Roth of them ought to be
occupied In part, at least, before an-

other year rolls nronnd.

OIT t'OU NATlnSAL COSVEXTIOSS.

The campaign fortho location of the
national conventions of the two big
poiitkal parties for next year has al-

ready been started, Chicago, Kansas
City, St. Louis aud Seattle having an-

nounced their intention to present their
claims to one or both of the national
committees, which will meet in Decem-
ber to Bele't the places and fix the
dates. This will leave seven months in
which these and other citlas may se-

cure the desired publicity by urging
their clulma for the location of tho
conventions. Incidentally, it will fur-

nish opportunity for political promoters
to koeip themselves In the spotlight
(luring the dull months of an off year.

According to present indications, the
selection of the meeting places for next
year'B national convention will not be
decided by elements that have often
influenced the choice In former yearB.
With party lines closely drawn and the
numerical strength of parties about
even, the selection of a place for hold-
ing a nattonaJ convention has fre-

quently been a matter of shrewd po-

litical management and a question of
political policy. This condition does
not now exist and the committees in
selecting places for holding the' con-

ventions will have only the comfort
of the delegates, accessibility of the
cities chosen and the convention hall
and hotel facilities to consider. This
leaves Seattle out of the reckoning at
once. Desirable as the selection of that
city might be from other standpoints,
the transportation problem ince the
free pass law is in force makes it im-

probable that Seattle's claims will net
any reward other than publicity.

Without desiring or attempting to
discourage other cities that have en-

tered or may enter into the competi-
tion for the conventions, The Bee feels
free to say that Chicago will appeal
to people in this section as the logical
place for the conventions of both par
ties. That city's hotel, convention hall,
telegraph and railway facilities are su
perior to those of any other applicant
and the-- city has no rival in the point
of accessibility. The selection of Chi
cago would make the traveling ex-

penses of the delegates fairly uniform,
an item that must be taken into con-

sideration by the national committees.
While the Chicago climate in June is
not the-- finest in the world, It is much
preferable to that of either St. Louis
or Kansas City, the only other western
cities that can offer any reasonable
bids for the conventions. It is certain
that If the question were left, to the
delegates, after they have been chosen,
the decision would be in Chicago's
favor.

A DEADLY SOCIAL FEUD.

The .Rooeevelt-Harrlma- n controversy,

the Thaw trial, peace confer-
ence speculation, news of presidential
booms and like insignificant matters
will have to take to the back pages
for a time while the spot light Is
turned on Chevy Chase in the District
of Columbia, where a problem is being
fought out, the solution of which
promises to affect both the national
and international social fabrics. Perry
Belmont, socially and financially re-

lated to the other Belmonts, the Van-derbilt- s,

the Sloanes, the Astors, the
Martins and all the swell 400, a mem-

ber of the most exclusive clubs in
America and Europe has been denied
membership in the Chevy Chase club.
It is formally announced that "all
sorts of social and poltlcal complica-
tions are likely to result from this oc-

currence."
The blackballing of Mr. Belmont Is

the culmination of a series of difficul-

ties that have faced the Belmonts since
their attempt to break Into Washing-
ton society several years ago. They
brought with them from New York the
live embers of a social feud which had
split up a certain section of high so-

ciety there and resulted In the mar-

riage of Perry Belmont to Mrs. Sloane
and his brother, OUIe Belmont, to one
of the Vanderbllts. Just at the time
the Perry Belmonts located In Wash-
ington the agitation asatnst the mar-

riage of divorcees was at its height and
Washington society clutched its skirts
at the approach of tho newcomers.
With money to burn, skilled in the art
of entertaining and filled with a desire
to remove the social barriers, the Bel-

monts started their campaign and suc-

ceeded in getting right Into the ante

room of social royalty. Triumph ap-

peared close at hand when the Bel-

monts occupied seats of honor at a
White House luncheon, even though
an effort was made to prevent the
publication of the list of guests at the
function. One door after another of
the fashionable homes on Dupont Cir-

cle and Massachusetts avenue were
opened to the Belmonts and the path
to the realization of their social ambi-
tions seemed to be broadening and
getting smoother, only to end abruptly
In a nasty hurdle at the entrance to
the grounds of the Chevy Chase club.

Many and conflicting stories are be-

ing told In Washington and New York
as to the rejection of the Belmonts
and the real facts are hard to obtain,
but It Is certain that Mr. Belmont has
begun his campaign of retaliation.
Already he has landed one victim.
Major General Wallace F. Randolph,
U. 8. A., Is a member of the board of
governors of the Chevy Chase club av.d
Is credited with having led the opposi-

tion against Belmont's admission. At
the Metropolitan club the other night
Belmont and General Randolph were
brought face to face. The guests held
their breaths and awaited the explo-

sion. It came. Looking the major
general of the United States army
squarely in the eye, Belmont courage-
ously addressed him as "Mr. Ran-
dolph," completely ignoring his title,
then turned on his heel and left the
room. Of course, after that there can
be no compromi.-e-. no cessation of hos-

tilities, until somebody Involved in the
dreadful affair gets a slap on the wrist.

The suggestion that the anti-pas- s

bill which has Just gone into effect in
Nebraska is lame because it does not
specifically prohibit evasion by the
sale of tickets at nominal prices will
prove to be Illusory. It Is true that
nothing prevents the railroads putting
In cut rates and special rates for any
particular class of passengers, but
they cannot give special rates to par-

ticular favorites because that would
be discrimination of the most flagrant
kind. Tho railroads will have to
treat alike all passengers who are In

the same category, and If they make
a nominal rate for one it will have to
be open for every passenger similarly
Pituated. It is a safe guess that no
Nebraska railroad will try to get
around the antl-pas- n law by any such
dangerous device.

It Is perhaps too much to expect a
legislative body to make arrangements
tor clerical help 'In the same way that
a business establishment would. If
a private concern were to have a rush
of work such as 'that which over-

whelms the enrolling rooms during
the closing days of each legislative
session It would increase its capacity
by employing more help. The legis-

lature, however, .retains all the com-

mittee clerks on the 'payroll up to the
end, notwithstanding ' the fact that
their usefulness has ceased, while the
clerks In the enrolling room, who had
nothing to do at the start, are unable
to keep up with the demands upon
them in the final hours. A little more
equalization would accomplish better
results. r -

To the charge that both political
parties have in the past employed the
same methods In gathering campaign
funds the World-Heral- d enters a plea
for the democratic party of "poor, but
honest." So long as Tom Taggart Is

at the head of the national committee
that plea will be ruled out as "incom-
petent, irrelevant and immaterial."

Members of the new Nebraska State
Railway commission will have to walk
the straight and narrow path. The
slightest side-steppin- g will bump them
hard against the iron-cla- d oath of
office to which each has been com-
pelled to subscribe.

Wonder what would have happened
if the Nebraska legislature had not at
the outset put its foot down irrevoca-
bly upon all the schemes to smuggle
through Indeterminate appropriations
in the guise of special percentage mill
levies.

King Edward has installed a New
York barkeeper at Buckingham palace
for the express purpose of making
cocktail! for his American guests.
Nothing Imaginable can now break the
clasp of the "Hands Across the 8ea."

Rivals must not get the impression
that James J. Hill has quit the railroad
business Just because he has resigned
from the presidency of the Great
Northern. There Is a difference be-

tween resigning and quitting.

The commission must have hesitated
a little about pronouncing Harry Thaw
sane after he confessed that he once
had ambition to be governor of Penn-
sylvania.

Rome Wnrnlnea T eeleae.
St. Louis Republic.

Although an Omaha bank raihler broke
hla arm counting money, there are many
men who will refuae to take warning.

Startlloe; IteTvreal nf Form.
Chicago Tribune.

That bitter and relentleaa enemy of 1m.
perlallam. the Hon. Charley Towne, la going
to the Philippines to engage In buslnefa.
ThlB la the most startling reveraal of f'irm
recorded In recent annals.

Why Hbnnld llelra Feel Sad f
Washington Post.

By restricting his living expenses to 15

rents a day, an Omaha man has accumu-
lated tlOO.000 and will now try to live on
till less. His heirs muat be greatly In-

terested In hla experiment.

Poblleltr na m PrerentlTe,
Philadelphia Record.

Publicity Is a great preventive of mis-
doing. The publicity the federal govern-
ment alma to bring about In the conduct
of railroad bunlnees. If enforced, will no
doubt do away w 1th much Iniquity,

NEBRASKA PLKDnlC REDERHRRI,

Crelghton Liberal (dem ): The preant
stale legislators are earning what they
are coating the state. If for no other rw-ao- n

than th way they have been bury-Iru- r
party lln-- s on questions afTeotlng the

publlo weal.
Keej-ne- Hub: The Nehraakm legislature

hM done well In redeeming all of the
pledges made to the people, and Is keep-
ing up the od work by putting In a week
or more without pa.y to okiae up "unfin-
ished buatneaa."

Blair Courier: Every plank In the plat-
form redeemed. Thee who called them
"fake reformers" ought to make a pub-
lic apology and hall them aa "real

aa they have so surely proved
themselves to be.

Auroia Hf'publlcan: No legislature In the
history of Nebraska has accomplished as
much for the people of the entire state
aa the one now drawing to a close. Per-
haps It would not be too much to aay that
It haa done more than all of Its predeces-
sors together. Elected upon a platform
whteh specifically promised the performance
of certain things. It has faithfully re-

deemed every pledge, and the members,
with few exceptions, will return to their
respective homes with the confidence, ap-

proval and gratitude of tholr constituents.
Ktnerson Kntierprlae: The Nebraska

statn legislature haa completed Its work
and made a fine record. It will go down
In history as one of the best the state
hns ever had. S me measures passed will
probably hot bo satisfactory to every-
body, but the Import reform lawn enacted
will please all regardlesn of party. The
rinibMcans can feel that the perty pledges
wore fulfilled nnd the fuslonlsts can. con-

sole thems?lven by knowing that they
helped enact good laws. Incldint&lly, It
puts tho republlcnns In good shape for
the next campaign.

Clay Center Hun: The stato legislature
redeemed every pledge made to the people,
and will go down In hlstoty aa "doing"
more things than any previous one, tiustl-tutin- g

more reforms than any other. The
eyes of the western country have been
Uon us, uinl numerous enquiries have been
received for cop.es of certain measures.
The lawa have been passed, as demanded.
Borne of them are an experiment and the
reisult will be looked for with auine anx-
iety. But the legislature, with a repub-
lican majority, did what It ajrreed to, and
can go before the people with a cle-a-r rto
ord,

Albion News: To the Legislature Well
done, good and faithful servants. Tou
have represented the people In a much
larger degree than any other legislature
that ever oonvened In Nebraska, This Is
speaJUng collootlvely. There haa been
some deplorable exceptions which will
have due consideration by the people In
the future. The ed "fake reform-
er?" have proved that they wete not
fakers, hut genuine reformers. The con-

structive lopieilatlon of tho present session
Is of more practical value to the peP's
of the state than that of the last twenty
years combined. For the first time since
the organization of the state the rail-
roads have not been the controlling fac-
tor In legislation. The people have at last
assumed control of the state, and It is
not to be Imagined that they will ever
again relense their hold on Its manage-
ment. With the passholders obliterated,
with the direct primary In force. It will
be comparatively easy for the people to
rule the state.

Ord Quli: No Nebraska legislature has
ever cleaned up Its work as well aa the
one just now closing up shop. It started
In with some well denned work laid out for
It by the republican convention and It set
out to do It In a painstaking and plodding
manner. Everything that the republican
platform demanded has been done. For a
while It looked as though the legislature
would do. nothing more than redeem Its
pledges, but It did In reality do a great
deal more. In marked contrast with the
legislature of two years ago, which was
probably the worst we ever had, the legis-
lature of 1907 stands out as a model for all
future legislatures. The question naturally
arises, why Is thlsT The answer Is easy:
Disgusted by the work of the legislature
of 19o5 the people took the work of electing
officers seriously this time and elected good
men and told them plainly what to do.
The people started this work right, begin-
ning at the primaries and following the
party work up to the state convention,
and to eleotlon day. The natural result was
that good men were elected. From this
happy experience the people of Nebraska
ought to learn that It pays mighty well
to attend to one's political duties.

Friend Telegraph: The legislature of
this state, which adjourned yesterday
noon, has come a little nearer being of and
by the people than any other similar body
which has convened In the state. Of
course, the railroads have been hard hit,
but not In a manner that will seriously
cripple them or their business. The people
arc demanding that the railroads doing
business In this state attend strictly to
their business as common carriers, that
they quit attempting to run 'the politics,
watering stocks In order not to uncover the
real earnings, that they oeaae an attempt
to control the price by not being able to
furnlvh cara to the loas of every shipper
along their lines. There haa been nothing
In these railroad legislations which haa
not been brought on by the corporations
themselves and for which they themselves
are sorely to blame. It requires all of us
together to constitute the great state of
Nebraska and when the railroads so con-

sider themselves as merely one little part
of thla great state, engaged In the business
as common carriers and servants of the
people, there will be no further adverse
legislation. In the deliberations of the
present legislature these corporations have
had a little Inkling of what the people
are whenever they choose ' to take the
power into their own hands. It Is not
meant at this time that the people should
lax back Into the old rut and allow things
to go on as before the uprising, but remem-
bering always that "Eternal vigilance Is the
price of liberty."

Improving: Waterways.
Philadelphia Record.

Jamaa J. Hill, who Is probably the
most experienced and successful builder
of railroads In the country, strongly in-

dorses the movement of the Roosevelt
administration In appointing a waterways
commission with a view to the improve-
ment of livers and construction of oanals.
He says such action should have been
taken twenty years ago, and adds: "If
the government would Improve Its water-
ways and extract from them one-fift- h of
their latent possibilities the freight-handlin- g

problem would apeedlly be
nearer solution than the railways them-
selves can ever hope to bring It."

Aa Epsch la Medietas.
New York Tribune.

Probably the greatest two advances In
surgery in the last 100 years were effected
In the use of anaesthetics and In the dis-
infection of surgical Instruments and
wounds. One averts the pain incident to
an operation, the other reduces the risk
enormously and encourages many a venture
which could not otherwise be safely under,
taken. For Initiating the second cf these
reforms the honor Is unquestionably due
to Lord I.liter, who will this week round
out hla eightieth yesr. Of the world's ap-
preciation of his services to humanity he
haa already had overwhelming evidence,
but on the approaching anniversary he will
undoubtedly receive new assurances of the
universal veneration la which be U held.

DOOTOK'S ALL AGREE
THIS TIME.

The mert eminent writers on Materia Medica, whose works are consrilUvl a

authorities and guides in prescribing by physicians of all the different schools of
practice, extol, in the most positive terms, the curative virtues of each and
very ingredient entering into Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. In fact

it is the only medicine, put up for sale through druggists for the cure of all dis-

eases of the mucoui surfaces, aa nasal catarrh, throat, laryngeal, and bronchial
affections attended by lingering, or hang-on-coug- that has any such profttBitmal
endorsement worth more than any amount of lay or testimonials.

Do not expect tooHuch from the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery. It will not work miraclesIt will not cure consumption In iu ad
anced stages. No nrWicinejaiHC Mr is the " Discovery " so good (or a luddcn

attack of acute J4ugh, btttfor thelingering, r,btinate hnng-on-cough-

COmDAnving CrfVrhal. throstlarrB-f- f nl snd brnncilai affection,, it, i a nvifll
erncsclo'israedyr Intases accompained with waning of flesh, night-swea- t,

weak sryrarLpcyor digestion with faulty assimilation, and which, If ncg
lecteuopbadly treated are apt to lead to consumption, the "Discovery " has
projrwonderially successful in effecting cures.

Besides cur ng all tha shove distressing
ailments, the," Uolden Medical Discovery
J a specific for all qlafa of the mucous

fjaial tiaajaaT-rtjrji- t. r.,iw.h hnAi,ii
or iJ.:e ,t.TX'l'i, Even in Its ulcerative
isges u win v na to in s sovereign rem- -
d v if It use he persevered In. In Chronic

Catarrh of the Nasal passage, it is well,
wnua taxing, the "uolden Medical Dis-
covery for the necessary constitutional
treatment, to cleans tbe passages freely
two or three times a day with Dr. Sage's
Cstarrh Remedy. TMs thorough course
of treatment generally cures the worst
cases.

If you hsve bitter or bad taste In the
morning, poor or vnrl.iM appetite), coated
tongue, foul broath, consilputed or Irreg-
ular bowel, feel weak, easily tired, des-
pondent, frequent headaches, pain or dis-
tress In "small of back," gnawing or
distressed fueling In stomach, perhaps
nausea, bitter or sour "rising " In throat
after eating, and kindred symptoms of
weak stomuch and torpid liver, no medi-
cine will relieve you more promptly or
cure you more permanently than Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Per-
haps only a part of tho above STmptoma
will be present at one time and yet point
to torpid liver or biliousness and weak
stomach. Avoid all hot bread and bis-
cuit., griddle cukes and other indigestible
food and take the "Golden Medical Dis-
covery " regularly and stick to its use
until you,ara vigorous and strong.

Foul, Impure olood can be mado pure
by tho use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It enriches and purifies the
blood t.hcrebv curing, pimples, blotches,
eruptions and other cutaneous affection,
as eciflma, tattar, or salt-rhen- hives and
other manifestations of Impure blood.

In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en-
larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old
sores, the "Go ! den Medical Discovery "hns
performed the most marvelous cures. In
cases of old seres, or open eating ulcers,
It Is well to spply to the open soren Dr.
Pierce's Salve, which pos-
sesses wondorful healing potency when
used as an application to the sores in con-
junction with tho uso of "Golden Medical
Discovery " as a blood cleansing consti-
tutional treatment. If your druggist
don't happen to have the "All-rieafln- g

Salve In stock, you can easily procure It
by enclosing fifty-fou- r cnts In postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, IV38 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., and It will come to you by
return post. Most druggist keep It as
well aa the "Golden Medical Discovery."

Not only does the wrapper of every
bottlo of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medica! Dis-
covery, the famous medicine for weak
stomach, torpid liver or biliousness and
all catarrhal diseases wherever located,
have printed upon It. in plain JSnglU a
full and complete list of all the Ingredi-
ents oompoalug It, but a small book has

THE ROOSEVELT KNOCKERS.

Pertlaeat Remarks on "Fire Alarm"
Foraker and His Kind.

Kansas City Btar.
There Is strong reason for the assumption

that many of the special privilege class of
business promoters would rather precipitate
an era of Bryanlsm In politics and de-

pression In Industry than to accord their
methods with the Roosevelt policies and so
keep prosperity swinging along smoothly In
the square deal way. Representing this
clans In politics. Senator Foraker of Ohio
is an example, with bis reckless disregard
of ascertained public sentiment.

The reasoning clearly apparent In such
a preference is this, that after a period of
panio or "hard times" the people would
grow tired of agitation and In their eager-
ness to again have factories running and
to have full employment they would elect
a reactionary president and affairs would
fall back to the old level of "short run"
profits and Industrial abuses against which
Mr. Roosevelt haa already made such head-
way.

This Idea accords mighty well with that
sort of greedy cunning which distinguishes
the bulk of privilege grabbers. In practice
It has already had some precedent, as every
attempt to put the protective tariff on a
fair and rational basis has been met, not
with an honest test of Its practicality, but
with a thoroughly dislnganinus cessation
of business In certain line and with stock
panics designed solely to bluff the people
Into submission to the stand-pa- t theory,
"Lt well enough alone."

Rut this more desperate political pro-
gramIf It Is a program has two ob-

viously fatal weaknesses. First, even If
It could succeed and the Roosevelt ad-

ministration could be "rebuked" by the
succession of a radical period, there is
no certainty that the confusion could In-

stilled at will and the people tamely turn
to a different set of oppressors as their
deliverers. Fire sometimes gets beyond
control.

The second weakness In the progrum
Is this: It does not lie with the Forakers
In business and politics to lry out des-

tiny for this nation. The people se the
danger In unreasoning radicalism quite
as woll as the "Interests" see the hope In
It. They sre not going to try the ex-

periment of sotting out fire which might
spread beyond control. And, as they will
not submit to special privilege either, the
Intent Is to brush the Forakers aside and
control tha republican party for a con-
tinuation of Roosevelt's square deal.

PERSONAL NOTES.

General Wood has another grievance, this
time a civilian having spoken of him with-
out proper respect.

Detroit, having had the courage to refuse
one of Mr. Carnegie's libraries, Is now a
logical candidate for one f his medals.

A Connecticut woman said "Please go
away, Mr. HurglHr," and the vlKltor re-
sponded, "Certainly, if you wish;" there-
upon going-- . If thwe's no shotgun handy,
be polite.

Charles If-- Graham, who haa Just died at
Norfolk, Va., at the age of W, waa with
Commodore Perry on the latter's espedl-tlo- n

to Japan more than half a century
ago. He was a purser cleck on one of thu
shlpa of the IVrry fleet.

Hrbert B. Walker, who aa a mes-
senger boy In the employ of the Old Io-mlnl-

Steamship compar.y, has tn
elected Its prsldnt. He Is only SS years
old, but has been twenty-fou- r years in the
oimpany's service, rising steadily through
merit to tha top.

Punclano Reyes, son of a wealthy planter
In the Fhillppln'F, has the distinction of
bolng the only man of his race ever ad-

mitted to the bar In the t'nlted Slates. He
U only 21, was educuled at the University
of Callfortkla and will practice In lierkeley,
CaL

Dr. Gr,rge W. Clarke, now 90 year of
age, between the years 1S46 and IsSi) taught
many boys In New York who afterward
gauvtd cckbrlty. He ouca threshed Rosooe

been compiled from numerous standard
medical work, of all the different schools
of practice, containing very numerous
extracts from the A ritlniiji! leading
practiilonrrsof medclne, enflorg In tfid
tnmqr$t potiihl term , rsch at Jl every

ingredient contained in I'r. rie.rs smedr
clnes. One of iutr book will b
mailed free toahy one ft ndlng address on
postal card iy Ictt to Dr. It.V. Pierce,
Hutraio. jv and re uening the ssme.
From th bookit will bo learned
that DT nydlclnes contain no
alcoh oAierttl agents or other
pols or Injurious agents and that
thevi made from native, medicinal
roolfvf great value.

Some of the most valuable Ingredient
contained In Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
script Ion for weak, nervous, overworked,
"run-down,- " nervous and debilitated
women, were employed, long years ago,
by the Indians for similar ailments affect-
ing their fiuuws. In fact, one of the
most valuable medicinal plants entering
Into the composition of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription m known to the
Indians as " Squaw-Wid.- " Our knowl-
edge of the tisos of not a few of our most
valuable native, m... luminal plants waa
gained from the Indians.

Aa made up by Improved and exact pro
cesses, the "Ftivnrlte Prescription" Is a
most efficient remedy for healing ulcera-
tions, regulating all the womanly func-
tions, correcting displacements, as prolap-
sus, anteversion and retroversion, over-
coming painful periods, toning up th
nerves and bringing shout a perfect state
of health. Sold by all dealers In medicines.

It's an Insult to your Intelligence for a
dealer to endeavor to palm off upon you
some nostrum of unknown composition I a
place of Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d medi-
cines which are or known compos-
ition. Most dealers recommend Dr.
Pleroe'R medicines because they know
what they are. mado of and that the

employed are among the most
valuable that a medicine for like purposes
can bo made of. Tha aarao Is true of lead
ing pbysiclans who do not bnsltate to
recommend these medicines, since the
know exactly what they contain and thas
their Ingredients are tho very bast known

several diseases for which they are rec-
ommended.

With tricky dealers It Is different.
Something else thut pays them a little

greater prollt will be urged upon you as
"Just as pood," or even better. You ean
hardly afford to accept a substitute of
unknown compottition and without any
particular record of cures In place of Dr.
Pierce's medicines which are or knowitooiposmo!f and have a rocord of orry
yews nf pure behind them. You know
what you want and It Is the dealer's busi-
ness to supply that want. Insist upon it.

Conkllng. "He always said," remarked Ir.
Clarke one day, "that the second thrash-
ing I gave him made him a United States
senator."

Charles' A. Elch of Cohasset, Mass., now
that Thomas Wlgglnsworth is dead, Is Har-
vard's oldest living' gVaduate. ' He was 18'

years old when he graduated In the class
of liJ3. He is 92 years of age, and prtiSHced
law nearly seventy years In Rostrn', He
has one of the finest libraries in his State
and a splendid collection of paintings. V.

John D. Crlmmlns of New York, wlUl
haa one of tho finest collections of auto--'

graphs in tha country, has decided to
sell that part of hla collection of literary
treasures. They will be put up at ssle
April 8. A feature of the collection la
a complete set of the signers of the De-

claration of Independence, the first set
to be offered as a whole in many yeaia.

PASSING PLEASANTRIES.

"Why don't you Join our Woman's clubf
"I think a woman's place Is at home."
"Aw, don't be a mollycoddle." Waahlrur-to- n

Herald.
Miss Swelltop The Miilyuns girl made

her debut with eclat.
Mies Parvenu I always put baking pow-

der In mine. Ualtltnore American.

"Of course," he admitted, "there may-
be 'as good fish in the sa as ever were
caught,' hut"

"But what?" she demanded.
"Hut not as good as some people safgot awuy from them." Philadelphia Press.

"Huh!" growls the pessimist. "Every time
Hockvfellttr inukes a donation the price of
kerosene goes up a few cents."

"Ah," smiles the optlmlBt, "but think
of the many times the price of kerosene
goes up when there is no donation."
iirooklyn Lite,

"Iyow bridge!" sang out the guide taking'
the party over the vessel.

The society matron held her head still
h I k ti . with approclatloo of her conse-
quence.

"Oh, but I always play high," she re.
marked. In haughty disdain of the warn-
ing. Chicago Ititcord-Heral-

Nan Going to marry Jack this month,are you? lie Just wouldn't wait till Juno.
ehT

Fan It Isn't on Jack's account that I'mhurrying the wedding. That (larllnghorn
girl is going away in June for the summer
and I wunt to have It over before she goes
so I can have the sntlfrrtlon of not in-
viting her. Chicago Tribune.

Young Professor McUoosle was calling
on Mls--s Gurgle.

"Ijuckle," said her youngest brother, whohappened In, "you don't Kpt your hair all
touasled up now like you UHed to do when
Mr KleetiKawn was roniln' here."

"You lmpudnt hoy!" exclaimed . his sis-
ter. Indignantly, but retaining her

"You go right back to thsitting rum and stay there." Chicago
Tribune.

"The meanest flrnil I ever knew," said a
member of the Century club, "win a fellow
who used to belong to this club. He use)
to bore us for hours telling of the smart
sayings of hi children. It wss something
fierce. Finally he lift town and we dis-
covered thst he had no children he wasan old bnchflor. He'd been springing that
line nf stuff for yenrs Just to watch us
writhe." Olevelund Leader.

KATIil.EE M A YOriiNEKN.

James Whltcomb Riley.
Kathleen Mavourneen ! The song Is stillringing

As iii-- und as clear aa the trill of thebirds;
In world-wear- y hearts It Is sobbing an4

si nglrif
In pMib'.e too sweet for the tenderest

word.
Oh lu.e we forgotten th one who firs

breathed It
Oh have ue forgotten his rapturou art

Our luted t tl" master whose gvijus be-
queathed It?

Oh why art thou atleut, thou vole of tha
heart!

Kathleen Mavourneen: Thy lover still ling,
ers;

The long night Is waning the stars pala
and few,

Thy sad screnader, with tremulous flngera
Is bowed with hla tears as tha Hly with

d.w ;

The r .d harpstrltigs quiver the old vote Is
shaking

In sighs and in sobs moans the yearning
r-- f rain

The old vision dims and tha old heart labreaking
Katldeeo Mavourneea, Inspire us agaJat


